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Abstract
We present a comprehensive simulation model for high-power 3-level lasers based on a
“Dynamic Multimode Analysis“ (DMA) [1]. DMA has proven to be a powerful tool to ana-
lyze mode competition depending on thermal, spatial, and dynamic eﬀects in the laser resonator
and to predict power output, beam quality, and pulse proﬁle for 4-level lasers with M2 < 20 in
both q-switched an cw operation. In this work, we generalize the DMA model to 3-level gain me-
dia by taking into account the temperature dependence of emission and absorption cross-sections
and to highly multimode lasers using generalized mode structures instead of eigenmodes [2].
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1. Introduction
Successful resonator design depends on a number of competing physical eﬀects, e.g., dynamic
behavior of the laser, thermal lensing eﬀect, and mode competition. Often it is diﬃcult to decide
which of these eﬀects are pivotal for the performance of a laser cavity. Therefore, multi-physics
models and simulation tools are useful to analyze the interactions between dynamic, thermal and
spatial eﬀects in a laser cavity in order to improve its design. However, well-known simula-
tion techniques like gaussian mode analysis [3], rate equation models[4, 5], beam propagation
methods [6] currently are not able to analyze the interaction of all these eﬀects simultaneously
for large resonators and long time periods. It was explained in [1] how the dynamic behavior
of a laser resonator can be modeled by a “Dynamic Multimode Analysis (DMA)”. The DMA
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approach uses resonator-speciﬁc eigenmodes taking into account thermal lensing and the res-
onator geometry. The oscillations of the eigenmodes are described by a 4-level multimode rate
equation model to analyze mode competition and to predict output power, pulse shape and beam
quality for cw and q-switched systems with moderate multimode excitations (M2 ≤ 20). How-
ever, DMA can hardly be applied to highly multimode lasers where high-order transverse modes
result in a super-gaussian or top hat beam proﬁle and which are typical for side-pumped high-
power lasers. To model such laser beams accurately, one would have to use eigenmodes with
maximum mode order up to 50 − 100, leading to 2500 − 10000 modes and rate equations. Fur-
thermore, such a high-order model would require a discretization grid with more than a million
grid points to approximate the transversely oscillating modes. Together with the time iteration
of the 2500 − 10000 rate equations this simulation could not be performed on a current desktop
computer within a reasonable time. However, the full variety of modes is not needed to describe
an almost top hat beam proﬁle. A way to reduce the number of modes using generalized mode
structures was presented in [2] and is recalled in this article to discuss its implications for high-
power 3-level lasers.
To apply a DMA for lasers with 3-level gain media, we generalize the set of rate equations ac-
cording to [7]. In particular, this model extension accounts for reabsorption of the population
of the upper laser level. Furthermore, both the stimulated emission and the absorption cross-
sections are computed depending on the actual temperature distribution in the crystal. This can
aﬀect both output power and beam quality of the laser.
2. Dynamic Multimode Analysis for 3-level lasers
Let us recall the 4-level DMA model based on eigenmodes with transversely normalized
intensity distributions |ui(x)|2. In this case, the eﬀective mode volume Veﬀ is independent of i and
is given by
Veﬀ =
∫
n(z)|ui(t, x)|2 d(x), (1)
where n(z) is the refractive index along the resonator axis. We denote σe the emission cross-
section of the gain medium, Ωa the active domain, c the vacuum speed of light, τc the resonator
lifetime, τ f the upper state lifetime, and R the eﬀective pump rate. Then, 4-level multimode rate
equations for the number of photons Φi belonging to i = 1 . . .m eigenmodes, and the population
inversion density N(x), are given by[1]
∂Φi
∂t
=
σec
Veﬀ
Φi
∫
Ωa
N(x)|ui(x)|2d(x) − Φi
τc
, (2)
∂N(x)
∂t
= −σec
Veﬀ
N(x)
m∑
i=1
Φi|ui(x)|2 − N(x)
τ f
+ R(x). (3)
This rate equation model is applicable to lasers based on widely used 4-level gain media, e.g.,
Nd:YAG , Nd:YVO4 , or Nd:YLF .
However, to deal with all kinds of materials, a model extension to more complicated energy
level structures is needed. In general this would require to replace Eq. (3), which describes
the dynamic behavior of the population inversion, by separate equations for the populations of
all considered energy levels. This way, very complicated level schemes can be included into
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the model, as for example co-doped systems which require up to 8 energy levels [8, 9]. In this
paper, however, we want to focus on 3-level materials like Yb:YAG or Er:YAG which are typical
for high-power applications. In particular, Yb:YAG is used for most thin-disk lasers that are
commercially available. In this case, we can maintain a multimode model consisting of only 2
equations if we adapt the deﬁnition of the population inversion N: Using the ratio
f =
σa
σe
(4)
of stimulated emission and absorption cross-section, we deﬁne the population inversion N by [7]
N(t, x) = N2(t, x) − f N1(t, x), (5)
where N2 denotes the population of the upper and N1 the population of the lower laser level.
Then, single-mode rate equations are given by [7]
∂Φ
∂t
=
σec
Veﬀ
Φ
∫
Ωa
N(x)|u(x)|2d(x) − Φ
τc
, (6)
∂N(x)
∂t
= −σec(1 + f )
Veﬀ
N(x)Φ|u(x)|2 − N(x) + f Ntot(x)
τ f
+ R(x)(1 + f ). (7)
The main assumption of the DMA rate equation model is
W(x) =
σec
Veﬀ
∑
Φi|ui(x)|2, (8)
where W is the stimulated transition rate[1, 7]. Using Eq. (6), Eq. (7), and Eq. (8), 3-level
multimode rate equations can be derived similarly to the 4-level model [1] resulting in
∂Φi
∂t
=
σec
Veﬀ
Φi
∫
Ωa
N(x)|ui(x)|2d(x) − Φi
τc
, (9)
∂N(x)
∂t
= −σec(1 + f )
Veﬀ
N(x)
m∑
i=1
Φi|ui(x)|2 − N(x) + f Ntot(x)
τ f
+ R(x)(1 + f ). (10)
Note that the original DMA rate equations Eq. (2) and Eq. (3) are obtained by Eq. (9) and Eq.
(10) for the special case of f ≈ 0 which is valid for 4-level systems. A typical dynamic behavior
of the beam quality and of the transient output power of a 3-level laser in cw operation is shown
in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2.
In the next section, we discuss how temperature-dependent stimulated emission and absorption
cross-sections can be computed and how this inﬂuences the results of the rate equation model.
3. Temperature and space dependence of stimulated emission and absorption cross-sections
Let σe and σa be the eﬀective emission and absorption cross-sections of the laser transition.
Both of them can be computed from the actual spectroscopic cross-section taking into account
crystal ﬁeld level degeneracies and manifold populations. The latter are determined by the Boltz-
mann distribution and hence depend on the temperature [9, 10, 11]. In general, both upper and
lower level can consist of diﬀerent sub-levels. Let us assume that the laser transition occurs be-
tween the sub-levels u and l. Then the probability of this transitions can be characterized by the
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Figure 1: Typical transient behavior of the laser beam quality obtained by a dynamic multimode analysis applied to a
3-level laser.
Figure 2: Typical transient laser oscillations obtained by a dynamic multimode analysis applied to a 3-level laser.
Fig. 1. Typical transient behavior of the laser beam quality obtained by a dynamic multimode analysis applied to a 3-
level laser
Fig. 2.Typical transient laser oscillations obtained by a dynamic multimode analysis applied to a 3-level laser
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so-called “spectroscopic cross-section” σul [9]. As the probability for the quantum-mechanical
processes of stimulated emission and absorption are assumed to be equal, we deﬁne the spectro-
scopic cross-section σ by
σ := σul = σlu. (11)
The eﬀective emission cross-section σe and the eﬀective absorption cross-section σa depend on
the sub-level degeneracies gu, gl, the sub-level energies Eu, El and the temperature T . Since the
atomic relaxations between the sub-levels occur very quickly, both upper and lower laser level
can be assumed to be in thermal equilibrium. Thus, the population of the sub-levels obey the
Boltzmann statistics, with the Boltzmann occupation factors fu, fl given by
fu =
gu exp(−E2,u/kBT )∑
i g2,i exp(−E2,i/kBT ) , (12)
fl =
gl exp(−E1,l/kBT )∑
j g1, j exp(−E1, j/kBT ) , (13)
where kB denotes the Boltzmann constant. Then, the eﬀective emission and absorption cross-
sections are given by [9]
σe(T (x)) = fu(T (x))σgl =
gu exp(−E2,u/kBT (x))∑
i g2,i exp(−E2,i/kBT (x)) · σgl, (14)
σa(T (x)) = fl(T (x))σgu =
gl exp(−E1,l/kBT (x))∑
j g1, j exp(−E1, j/kBT (x)) · σgu. (15)
According to Eq. (14) and Eq. (15), both cross-sections strongly depend on the temperature [9].
Due to the varying temperature proﬁle inside the gain medium which depends on the pumping
and cooling conﬁguration [12], the temperature dependence additionally leads to a space de-
pendence of both quantities. Together with the spatial variations of the used mode structures,
this changes the eﬀective amount of emission and absorption that is acting on the photons of
the diﬀerent mode structures. We can interpret this as mode-dependent emission and absorp-
tion cross-sections depending on the overlap between the spatial temperature distribution and
the mode intensity distributions. Thus, stimulated emission and absorption cross-sections and
their temperature dependence do not only inﬂuence laser threshold and output power, but also
its beam quality. Usual pumping and cooling conﬁgurations lead to a temperature distribution
in the laser crystal which is higher on the inside and lower on the outside. Therefore, the ratio
of reabsorption to emission will be dominant on the inside of the crystal preferring higher-order
modes on the outside and leading to a decrease in beam quality. We recommend to consider this
eﬀect when optimizing the laser beam quality depending on the thermal lens.
Let us now present a simple example of generalized mode structures which can be used for a
DMA in the case of highly multimode lasers.
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Figure 3: Superimposed modes of order 0 to 4 which were created by a superposition of 6 hermite-gaussian modes.
Figure 4: Superimposed modes of order 5 to 9 which were created by a superposition of 6 hermite-gaussian modes.
Fig. 3. Super imposed modes of order 0 to 4 which were created by a superposition of 6 hermite-gaussian modes
ig. 4. Super imposed modes of order 5 to 9 which were created by a superposition of 6 hermite-gaussian modes
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4. Superimposed modes
The original DMA model uses hermite-gaussian eigenmodes, including an approximation
of the thermal lens, for the decomposition of the optical wave [1]. However, the derivation of
DMA is valid for any set of intensity distributions ui as long as ui is a solution of the wave
equation and helmholtz equation, respectively. DMA using gaussian modes has proven to be
an eﬃcient method to simulate the dynamic behavior of a moderately multimode laser both in
cw and in q-switched operation. However, in the case of highly multimode lasers, which are
typical for high-power applications, the computational eﬀort of an eigenmode analysis technique
dramatically increases with the number of eigenmodes which are required to model the laser
beam and exceeds the capability of a standard desktop computer. It was discussed in [2] how
the DMA model can be applied to such highly multimode lasers using a low number of suitable
generalized mode structures instead of a high number of eigenmodes. Furthermore, it was shown
that the simulation results of the DMA are insensitive with respect to the choice of the set of
generalized mode structures.
The easiest way to obtain such generalized mode structures is to superimpose a certain number of
gaussian eigenmodes. These mode structures were called superimposed hermite-gaussian modes
(siTEM) of constant group order g [2]. That is, a siTEM of order i is given by a superposition
of g hermite-gaussian eigenmodes (TEM) with equal relative power p = 1m . The lowest hermite-
gaussian mode contained in the i-th superimposed mode is of order li = i·g. The ﬁeld distributions
in the xz− plane |ugi,lii (x, z)|2 and in the yz−plane |ugj,l jj (y, z)|2 of the superimposed mode can be
deﬁned by
|ug,lii (x, z)|2 =
li+1−1∑
k=li
|TEMk(x, z)|2,
|ug,l jj (x, z)|2 =
l j+1−1∑
k=l j
|TEMk(y, z)|2, (16)
Finally, the 3-dimensional ﬁeld distribution siTEMi j(x) is obtained by the following tensor prod-
uct of the distributions in both transverse planes:
siTEMi j(x) = |ugi,lii (x, z)||ugj,l jj (y, z)|. (17)
Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 show the 10 lowest order superimposed modes obtained by applying Eq. (16)
and Eq. (17) with group order 6 to the 1kW side-pumped Nd:YAG laser discussed in [2]. Note
that the radial distance of the mode peaks increases with the mode order, while the peak width de-
creases. The fundamental mode is concentrated on the inside, whereas the high-order modes are
strongly pronounced on the outside and more suppressed on the inside. Thus the distinct mode
maxima cover the whole area of interest with only little overlap. The mode intensity distribu-
tions being so locally concentrated, this results in a strong mode dependence of both the eﬀective
emission and absorption cross-section as it was discussed in Section 3. It therefore is important
to incorporate the eﬀect of temperature-dependent stimulated emission and reabsorption into the
model in order to correctly predict both output power and beam quality of the laser.
5. Conclusion
We generalized the “Dynamic Multimode Analysis” (DMA) [1] to high-power 3-level lasers.
To this end, we derived a set of 3-level multimode rate equations taking into account temperature
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and space dependent emission and absorption cross-sections. It is known, that this inﬂuences the
laser threshold and laser output power. We discussed how this can inﬂuence the beam quality as
well, because of the space dependence of eigenmodes or generalized mode structures in the case
of highly multimode lasers. Altogether, this provides a comprehensive simulation of high-power
3- and 4- level lasers for a wide range of output power and beam quality.
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